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A . new role for Indiantown _Gap 

15,000 VIE1NAMESE REFUGEES will be housed in bar racks like these at Indiantown Gap Military Reservation 
23 miles east of Harrisburg. . cnf:tz.! fYc:Jo~4~n: 
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IndiantOwn Gap • IS • • IrOniC choice for refugees 
ByJhnW~~s----------------------------~================================================~====~ 

The choice of Indiantown 
Gap Military Reservation as 
temporary home for a possible 
15,000 Vietnamese refugees is 
fraught with several ironies. 
Situated in a rolling, fertile 
valley 23 miles east of 
Harrisburg, this garrison · has 
been since Colonial times a base 
from which white men have 
fought territorial wars against 
people of color. First the 
!Indians, then the Koreans, then 
the Vietnamese. 

War as home for the 5th 
Infantry Division. "The 
Division's mission," according to 
the Gap's official guide booklet, 
"was to train replacements for 
assignment to Korea." 

From 1962 to 1973, 

Susquehannock Indians once 
roamed this land, hunting and 
foraging at the base of Blue 
Mountain. At first the tribes 
aligned themselves with French 
Colonialists, b~t as the French 
were routed by the British, the 
Indians turned against the 
settlers. The Gap was a location 
for forts and olockhouses from 
which white men battled 
Indians. The outcome is obvious, 
since the Susquehannocks have 
been extinct for hundreds of 

Indiantown Gap functioned as a 
summer camp for some 42,000 
ROTC cadets. Part of their 
training included patrols into an 
exact replica of a Vietnamese 
village that the Army had 
contructed, ·complete, in the 
words of one long-time Gap 
employe, with "straw shacks and . 
such things like this." The same 
sort of straw shacks that ·GI's 
returning from Vietnam 
reported they set afir~ wfl:h 
butane lighters. The Army 
eventually tore down _ this 
training village- a few years too 
soon, it seems, because now the 
Vietnamese are coming here to 
live for real. 

HOSPITAL BEDS stand ready for the incoming Viemamese reftul:ees. 

years. 
Indiantown Gap was one of 

the largest troop staging areas in 
the nation during WWII. It was 
reactivated during the Korean_ 

And Indiantown Gap was the 
last command post of Col. Orrin 
Henderson, the highest U.S. 
Army official named in the 
cover up of the My Lai massacre 
of Vietnamese civilians: How 
ironic tha~ the pasture to which · 

Henderson was put will now 
become home for Vietnamese 
refugees who survived the war. 

Exactly when they are 
coming no one is saying, nor 
where they are coming from. 
Only that they are coming. 

Welfare march set for June 3 
By Sara Greenwald ------:---:--------~------------

The Pennsylvania Welfare to bring pressure on the 
Rights Organization (WRO) Legislature and Governor to 
expects upwards of _800 people "bring our standard of living up 
from all over the state to mass at to 100% of the rmmmum 
the Capitol June 3 for "Survival standard established for health 
'75". and decency in Pennsylvania" 

The demonstration will according to the WRO's Survival 
culminate three days of lobbying '75 resolution. 

The Resolution reads in part, 
"The cost of living in 
Pennsylvania has risen by 12% in 
the past year and 40% in the ' 
past five years, but the public 
assistance grants have risen by 
only 11% in the past five 

Continued on ~ageS 

let's go fishing 

· .Photo By Jonathan Smith-Cousins 

"We're here with a mission to accomodate 15,000, and- a tmrr 
plan for the care and handling of of the camp only deepens 
14 to 15 thousand refugees," doubts. 
said Col. Paul Teehan, who will The Gap exudes the rural, 
·act as the ca.mp's- public fundamental Bible retreat, or a 
information officer. That's all he slightly seedy playground for 
would say as of HIP's presstime. summer soldiers on reserve duty, 

Teehan blew into town ahead which is in fact what it is. The 
of Gen. James Cannon, who will refugees will be housed 
command the . base. Cannon dormitory fashion in wooden, 
arrived on Tuesday afternoon two-story barracks, equipped 
(May 20) and went directly into Spartan style with metal bunk 
meetings with the Gap staff to beds and clothes lockers. The 
begin laying plans for the camp. paint is peeling from many of 
C a n In d i ant 0 w n Gap these structures, but they appear 
accomodate 15,000 people? This basically clean and sound. Food 
is the primary question on will be served in iness halls 
everyone's mind. Most observers which are d(!)tted among the 
don't see how it can. "Gee, I'd clumps of barracks, and appear 
have to defer on that question to to seat about 100 each. 
o t he r p e o p 1 e m 0 r e Current medical facilities at 
knowledgeable than I am, again 1 . the Gap are limited to a small 
just arrived and so did the dispensary, staffed by one 
General," was all Col. Teehan doctor. This is an out-patient 
would say. clinic which treats about 40 

Gen. Cannon was in charge of people per day, mainly active 
setting up the refugee camp at duty staff at the Gap; their 
Fort Chafee, Ark., from which ·dependants, apd Army retirees 
has come reports of inthearea.DuringHIP'svisitto 
overcrowding and squ.alor. the camp we witnessed reserve 
Govemor Shapp is among those soldiers at work cleaning out th6 
who have questioned whether dusty, cluttered vlards of what 
Indiantown Gap , can possibly Continued on page 7 

Harrisburg ·love story: a man and his worms 
By Christopher Sayer ______________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Burt Snyder has had a love . 
affair going for over 30 J years. 
This affair, howeva~, is not your 
normal, run of the mill 
relationship; Burt Snyder's love 
has been for worms and 
minnows and crayfish. Actually, 
his main love this whole time has 
been for fishing. 

And better still, Burt Snyder 
has built a successful business 
around his interest. 

"It all started," he said, 
speaking of his bait and tackle 
shop which is located at 1334 
Susquehanna Street, "Because 
my wife and I always had too 
many worms for us to use 
ourselves. We are both fishing 
enthusiasts. One day,. we just put 
a sign out saying 'worms for sale' 
and it built from there." 

Snyder's store, 'Playtime,' is 
located in the oldest house in 
Uptown Harrisburg. "It used to 
be a farmhouse; all around it was 
nothing but farmland," he said. 

In the beginning, the Snyders 
ran the business from their 
basement, storing various kinds 
of live bait in the basement and 
outside. Nine years ago, they 
built an addition to the structure 

in order to house the tackle . 
shop. The little store is crowded 
with rods, reels, tackle, and tanks 
full of minnows. · Across the 
room is a refrigerator full of 
worms- nightcrawlers, black 
'head worms and red worms. 

During the 29 years that they 
have been in business, they have 
watched their enterprise grow 
large and then small. For many 
years, they wholesaled bait to 
locations throughout the East. 
At its height, the business sold 
over 400;ooo worms per week. 

Now the business is back to a 
size that- they like. "We could 
have grown larger and larger," 
Snyder says. "But that wasn't 
what we wanted. We -like being 
small- just · a Mom and Pop 
operation." 

One of the problems the 
Snyders have encountered is that 
all nightcrawlers are shipped 
down from Canada- and the 
Canadians always give you a 
short count. "If we order 1000 
worms," said Snyder, "We only 
get about 400, maybe 500. But 
we pay for a thousand. It's what. 
they call a 'Canadian count.' 

"When I was in the wholesale 

business," he continued, "I 
always felt obliged to make up · 
the short count. If someone . 
ordered · 1000 worms from me, 
they got 1000. And I took the 
loss. It wasn't a good way of · 
doing business. So, about seven 
years ago, I gave the wholesale 
busines_s away. I didn't sell it, I 

·just ;ave it away." 
According to Snyder, the 

only people who will . pick 
worms are Canadians. There are , 
plenty of nightcrawlers in this 

· country, but no one wants to 
spend the time getting them. 

"If someone wanted to work 
at it," he said,· ~'They could 
make $65 every night. All you 
do is wait till the temperature 
reaches the dew point, then walk 
out on any field and pick them 
up. They come up to mate." 

Another interesting worm in 
his larder is the hybrid 
redwOFm. It can live in the heat 
of decomposing material. "If 
you take the redworm egg 
casings and place them in your 
compost pile, they will break 
down. the material into a fme, 
rich _potting soil. And multiply 

'C'ontl'!ued on page 8 

BURT SNYDER in his bait store on Susquehanna 
Street. He wants you to know he's open 8 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.; Sunda's 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
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REMEMBER THE MAY AGUEZ may soon take its 
questionable place among famous historic American battle cries. 
As surely all the world knows by now, those loveable emissaries 
of American goodwill, the U.S. Marines, were at it again last 
week, this time on the island of Koh Tang in the Th~land Gulf. 
Kissinger and Ford no doubt welcomed the chance to assert 
American supremacy once again) and there were only a few minor 
miscalculations. For one 'thing, the Marines didn't land until after 
the captured Mayaguez crewmen had already been released. For 
another, they apparently landed on the wrong island; the true 
casualty count is still dribbling out. Closer to home, the Patnews 
lauded the event with appropriate belligerent banality in a rare 
front-page editorial titled "A Job Well Done." The Mayaguez 
operation, it seems, "is a plus for the Ford administration .. and 
for Congress, which wisely refrained from quibbling over legal 
technicalities ... The Mayaguez .incident may well be another "shot 
heard round the world," warning all that the readiness of 
A111ericans to protect their interest did not expire in the shambles 
of Vietnam. In this 199th year of our freedom we will negotiate · 
when we can but fight when we must." The Patnews, it seems, 
would still rathei' fight than think. 

ALASKA OR BUST:The Alaska state House voted 21-17 last 
week to 'remove criminal penalties against adults possessing 
marij\}ana for personal use in their homes. Only Alaska Governor 
Jay Hammond's signature is needed to replace maximum 
penalties of one year and $1000 with a $100 civil fine which 
could be paid by mail. Oregon is the only U.S. state to 
decriminalize marijuana possession so far ; Alaska had reduced 
possession from a felony to a misdemeanor five years ago. The 
proposal, according l<:J sponsor _Terry Miller , is an "attempt to 
deal with the world as it really exists. Without question, there has 
been a moderately high level of acceptance of marijuana among 
an important segment of society." 

GULF GRA" ,PART II:Gulf Oil Corporation C~rman Bob 
Dorsey admitted in Congressional testimony this week that Gulf 
paid political bribes of $4 million , to South Korean dictator 

· Chung Hee Park, and $460,000 to late Bolivian president Rene 
Barrientos (including a free helicopter) and indicated that at least 
some of another $400,000 went to officials in Italy. Dorsey 
claimed Gulf received notliing in exchange but the right to 
continue operations. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
immediately indicated that the Korean 'payoffs would have no 
effect on American military commitments to that country. 
Security arrangements.with foreign countries, he noted,.are not 
based on approval of that government's structures. 

MADLY MAD, OR THE-ATHEIST ATTACKS:Activist 
Madalyn Murray O'Hair charged in Austin this week that the FBI 
has had her crusade for church-state separation under survillance 
since 1964. Ms. O'Hair documented her charges iwth FBI memos 
she claimed came from an associate of columnist Jack Anderson. · 
An Anderson spokesman more or less confirmed her claim. "What · 
am _I doing that they need to have a ftle on me?" Ms. O'Hair 
commented,''! sure as hell think the people of the United States 
need to know this is going on." 

STATE TROOPER SEGAL:Gay activist Mark Segal applied 
this week in Philadelphia to join the ranks of the State Police. 

Governor .Shapp announced earlier this montll that sexual 
preference could not affect state hiring practices, but he was 
immediately countered by State Police Commissionar Barger, 
who said the State Police would not open their ranks to . 
homosexuals. Segal described his application to newsmen as the 
beginning of a legal test of state police hiriQg practices. 

.,.,.,.,,.,..,..,,..,..~~--

GAY RAIDER Marie Segal 

In The Public Interest 

Super 
• 

outer eye space 
By Ra I ph Nader_._ ___________ _ 

Every day two NASA-launched Earth 
Resources Technology Satellites (now called 
:Lan<ll!at I and Landsat II) are circling the earth 14 
times at an average altitude of 567 miles. These 
,satellites are sending back pictures ("images") of 
~the earth with such details that citizens should 
start examining their economic and political 
consequences. 

' . 
NASA made it clear that, whatever the accuracy of 
the images may be now, the objective is to develop 
crop forecasting techniques that "could benefit 
both producers and consumers by helping to 
reduce the annual uncertainties affecting the 
management and marketing of major crops." 

For example, Landsat I, which was launched on 
July 23, 1972, has provided data precise enough to 

The age-old question re-emerges: Who 
represents the consumers' interest in the present 
setup? The answer: No one. , 

help in locating geological ~ormations that may 
indicate the presence of minerals, studying flood 
hazards and fmding underground water pollution. 

With NASA providing these Landsat images to 
anybody who wants them (there is a charge for the 

Porter's Earth Satellite Corporation, situated 
near the White House, is interested in corporate 
and foreign governmental clients. Even though a 
good deal of Landsat's prolific image transmission 
is publically available, in practice it is available 
primarily to business and government. 

Not surprisingly, oil and g11s companies, 
together with their consultants, are major users of 

information), many corporations and foreign these pictures. Exxon, Phillips Petroleum and 
governments are intensely interested. Finding Continental Oil have joined the 110 countries, 
evidence of water or minerals or improving the including the Soviet Uruon and mainland China, 
forecasting of crops has immediate advantages to who have purchased Landsat data. 
those groups who find out first. Some countries such as France and Brazil, are 

One obvious advantage involves commodity 'WOrried about unregulated remote sensing activity · 
speculation. An intriguing question is whether by one country over other countries. Brazil wants 
Landsats are sending back images that better an international treaty that requires prior 
forecast the Russian wheat crop. Robert Porter, notification and consent and allows the nation 
who-formerly worked for the CIA and is now head being sensed. to have "full and unrestricted access 
of the Earth Satellite Corporation ill Washington, ·. to all data obtained through those activities." . 
does not believe it is possible at this time for This proposal seems to be going nowhere. U.S. 

· Landsat interpreters to forecast 'foreign crop yields officials say. that the easy availability of Langsat 
with sufficient accurapy to serve a commodity data is an effective safeguard against abuse 
speculator. The matter is not so easily disposed of. The 

He did add, howevefl, that he would "never say potential for abuse is highlighted· by the cost and 
never." Bill Wigton, a statistician at the interpretive skills needed to make the images easily 
Department of Agriculture, al~o doubted that such availabl~. According to Porter, one party may flse 
forecasting can be done now. Both men Landsat data to gain an advantage over others> 
acknowledged the increasing interest of who know less. . · 
commodity dealers in Landsat crop pictures. He illustrates: A might discover the prospect of 

On the other hand, Dr. Norman Mac Leod, oil on unsuspecting B's land. A then leases B's land 
research sCientist at American University, observed and i_ts resources, and finds the oil, to the ~urprise 
that the less than perfect accuracy of Landsat in of B, who will profit little from the fmd. This 
estimating crops can still be useful. "You're really could happen between American citizens or 

t=iftterested -in-otheFothan--dramatic ehanges," he between companies or citizens of two countries. 
said, so "even with 70 percent accuracy," Landsat Interested readers, who want to know more 
information could be valuable to a speculator. about the Landsat Supereye and what it could 

It is at this point of inquiry that one begins to mean to consumers everywhere, should write to 
receive vague or evasive replies. Because it is at this NASA in Washington, D.C., or to the Interior 
point that potential misuse of Landsat data or Department's EROS Data Center in Sioux Falls, 
preferential access to its interpretation or likely .South Dakota 
cohflicts of interest among government employees 
or business processors of the data may emerge. 

In launchin~ Landsat II on January 22, 1~75 !. 
(Released by the Register and Tribune Syndicate 
l975) 
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----------Book Review 

Coming out' of the dark ages in 
~~~~~~--------~--~~~--~~------------~~----~--~~ 

gay women s literature 
By Janet Beals 

Rubyfruit Jungle, Rita Mae Browrt. 1073. Daughters, Inc., 
Plainfield, Vt. 217 pages. $4.00 papgerback. 

Hopefully, this article will be the first in a series of 
reviews of gay women's books. Books about, for, or by 
gay women seem to have been either few or: obscure 
until the recg_nt past. In less enlightened times, many 
were written in a psuedo-scientific manner -mostly by 
men- analyzing ihe supposed ''perversion" of women 
loving women. Then . there was the moody, mournful . 
type of novel, like "The Well of Lonlines~" with a 
heroine named Stephen; and, on the other hand, a 
ro"'l,lntic novel about two pioneer women, "Patience 
andSarah" (formerly "A Place for Us") by Isabel Miller. 

As the women's mollement grew and more gay 
women went public, we saw open encouraging books· 
like "Sappho was a Right-On Woman" by Sidney Abbott 
and Barbara Love and "Lesbian/Woman" by Sel Martin 
and Phyllis Lyon, who were the founding mothers of 
Daughters of Bilitis (one of the oldest Lesbian 
organizations)~ Now some very positiv.e lesbian novels 
are ·emerging, like "Riverfinger Women" by Elena 
Nachman and "Rubyfruit Jungle" by Rita Mae Brown. 

"Rubyfruit Jungle" is a wryly funny autobiographical 
novel which could easily be subtitled "Growing Up 
Gay." The author chronicles her ventures and 
investigations into sexuality and life with a dry humor 
that befits her bizarre but at the same time quite 
ordinary realities. 

The book opens in Coffee Howwlow, Pennsylvania, 
where the young author, Molly, and her best friend 
Broccoli are making some easy money by showing off 

. his penis, billed as the "strangest dick in the world." 
The first few chapters are told in long, gawkish 

, sentences, the writing maturing with Molly as the book 
continues. The beginning section is lively with tales of 
exchanging raisins for rabbit shit, the death of a friend's 
mother (" ... was she gonna swell up like that dead cow 
and tum black and smell and get full of maggots?"), 
learning to be a lady (she wasn't interested if it meant 
staying in the house and acting right), and generally 
pondering the mysteries of life ('Why do people get 
married anyway?' 'So they can fuck.' 'Do you know 
what that means?' 'Not exactly, but it has something to 
do with taking all your f:lothes .off andzmessing around.') 

The book if full of bizarre but believable incidents 
-the kind that look hilarious in print but are most likely 
very matter of fact, serious, and even true. One of these 
concerns her fitst girl friem;l in sixth grade, who Molly 
wants to marry. 'Let's kis8 like in the movies and then 
we'll be engaged.' They kiss. 'Does your stomach feel 
strange?' 'Kinda.' They invite friend Leroy to try it, but 
his stomach doesn't feel funny at all. They decide it 
must be different for boys. 

While spending the night together in an attempt to 
fmd out if there's anything more than kissing,they 
decide to try lying on top of each other. they learn a lot 
and continue. Their stomachs get worse, but they decide 
if they are going to die ffom stomach trouble they might 
as well die together. 

I liked this part because it reminds me of the nights I 
spent with my girlfriends in sixth grade -but we were 
never quite so brave. We used to rub each other's backs, 

your buttons, jani your zippers, and make you look as 
though you've just come from a rummage sale ... It was 
okay, but I can't believe they write songs about first 
times and peopie kill th~elves over it. I mean really!" 

Brown hits again and again with this type of dialogue 
-she's _got a great knack for describing that universal 
yucky sex experience. 

As Molly, she explains part of her differentness: "I 
didn't want to walk into the pages of McCall's magazine 
and become the model housewife. All I ever wanted was 
to go my own way and maybe find some love here and 
there. Love, but not the now and forever kind with 
chains around your vagina and a short circuit in your 
brain. I'd rather be alone. 

They all had boyfriends -'They were a convenience, 
something you had to wear when you went to school 
functions, like a bra.' As another one ofthe gang gives 
in, she questions her friends afterwards. 'What am I 
supposed to do during all this ... lie there? I mean, what 
do you really do? There they are on, top of you sweating 
and grunting and it's not at all like I thought. When I 
stood up all this stuff ran down my leg. It was so 
disgusting I nearly barfed. The reply? 'You get used to 

· it. Anyway, 'they're supposed to get better as they get 
older. We just hit them at that awkard age, I guess.' 

\ Molly eventually gets to the point of intimacy with 
and every now and then let our l].ands slip down and get ~-meof her straight girlfriends, and they spend the night 
a· little feel of breast. It was exciting because we knew kissing and touching in the lJ.PJlowed'Out fuselage of an 
we had to sneak, and it felt good. The innocent airforce jet on a local playground (the same one where I 
descriptions of her childhood experience really appeal to played hide and seek in my younger years). Later 
me, as I've never read anything like it, but I imagine it's attacked with the word "queer", her friend denies it all 
really pretty common to people of all sexual . and murmurs explanations of seduction. 
persuasions. Molly's college experiences at Gainesville continue 

The next section shifts mood and scene to the madness. She's again faced with a common problem 
adolescence and Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Her friend of gay women -her "straight" roommate wants to have 
Leroy is having peer pressure problems. Wearing his d.a. a lesbian fling~ But she gives in, and soon their 
haircut and denim jacket with a bloody eyeball on it he brazenness in being fuemselves leads to a conference 
moans, "If I don't act tough, they'Jl whip my ass and with a d:ykey dean of women who advises marriage, 
laugh me right outa the school. I like taking cars apart, babies and adjustment. The episode ends with the 
but I don't care about the smoking and swearing, you . discontinuance of Molly's scholarship for "moral 
know? But you gotta do it. You don't do it and they say reasons." 
You're queer." 

The book isn't as full of sexual passages as one might 
Molly seems to be doing fme just bein' herself,but it think from reading this review, altho!Jgh they do play a 

confuses the hell out of Leroy. ~Ain't it time you started major role. 1 just personally fmd them the most 
worrying about ·your hair and doing all those things girls inte-resting, true to life, and the most rev~aling and 
are supposed· to do? If you just go on doW,g what you human passages of the book. 
please, how do I know how to act?' Poor Leroy -guess 1 don't want to give away the whole book; so I'll just 
he didn't know about liberation then. mention some tidbits of her new life in New York City 

Molly and Le"roy decide it's time to experiment with -there's the throwing grapefruits to orgasm episode, the 
sex, so they try it out with each other, being old friends explanation of the difference between roller skates and a 
and all. After a less than thrilling experience that doesn't Ferrari; the anthropologist with fantasies of Timj:ls 
hold a candle to her fun in sixth grade, M<>_lly deciqes. $e . Square urinals; and much more. 
.should. "do it" with a~out thirty men and thirty womep Our heroine doesn't fade o{f into the distance in an 
-then she can decide if she's "queer" or not. apotheosis of success in the end; she just keeps fighting. 

The flext chapter was a bit of a shocker for me And · it sounds like '$<lie always will, which is the strong 
because it took place in Fgrt Lauderdale High School, force that keeps this ·book positive in the midst of so 
my old alma mater. If my calculations are correct, Molly many tragi-comic disasters. You don't have to be a 
and her friends were a year ahead of me -a scintillating . lesbian or a woman to read this book, but it has deeply 
thought! Molly has gotten "in" with the right service touched a lot of women I know with its strength and 
clubs, is bosom buddies with the cheerleaders and is perception. 
dating a hot shit on the football team. One negative note -the book can't be found in 

Molly and her best girl friends spend many an hour Harrisburg. Try the more enlightened cities. However' 
drunk and reflecting on life. They talk about "doing it": bookstores can order . it for you -it's published by 
'After half an hour of dry humping, and rolling all over Daughters; Inc. in' Plainfield, Vermont. 
the bed he tries to take my clothes off. Listen honeys, 
never let them take your clothes off, because they'll pop 
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Some tips to ·remember when • the ·blender USing 
I just got a blender! After conquering 

my fear of its grinding noises and after 
losing two spoons to its gnashing jaws, I 
fmally decided to do some research. 

so if you want your mixture thin for 
better blending don't add these till the 
end. Oil seems to thicken in any protein 
in the blender. 

in a frying pan in a little butter. 
3 eggs 

running on low. Or stop the blender and 

One interesting book I found was 
"The Natural Foods Blender Cookbook" 
by Frieda Nusz available for only $1.25 
in paperback. Here's some interesting 
. basic tips I found for those of you not 
too familiar with your blender. 

5. Watch hot mixtures as they come 
up and overflow easily. Give them plenty 
of room. 

1 cup corn meal 
Blend until thick and add: 
1 cup hot water 

Pour on hot griddle or in hot bvtter. 

· stif or push it into a lump by hand. Pour 
off the buttermilk. Put the butter in a 
bowl and with a rubber scraper keep 
working it under running cold water until 

1. Always start the blender with the 
cover on. Once it's in motion you can 
take the cover off to add ingredients or to 
help thick mixtures. Also put the cover 
on when you stop the blender as the 
contents tend to bubble up when it is 
turned off. 

· 6. Add leavening at the last. That also 
starts to rise. 

7. A blender will not whip eggs 
fluffy ;it liquefies them. 

8. Do not blend anything ·thickened 
with tapioca or tapioca flours. A blender 

Brown on both sides. Stir batter before 
pouring each time. These .<:an be eaten as 
pancakes . 

MAKING BUTTER 

Run the milk . through a separator or 
skim the cream off the top of the milk. 
After it has been chilled or refrigerated a 
day or so tt.e cream rises to the top. Let 
the cream stand in the refrigerator a day . . 
This makes it thick and heavy. The cream 
should have aged a little to make the best 
lmtter:-Plltm the blender and blend. If 
the cream is rich it-will be butter almost 
immediately. You will see it turn into a 
sandy-like texture. Take a rubber spatula 
or wooden spoon and help forqt it into a 
lump on the top while the blender is 

· the water is clear or change water until 
you· .haye the buttermilk all worked out. 
Use either a rubber scraper or wooden 
spoon to make working with butter 
easier. After you make butter a few times 
you can make it in a. few minutes. The 
butter changes colors with the seasons 
because of what the cow eats. 

2.Always a:dd flours while the blender 
is going. Otherwise flours will stick to the 
sides and make your job more difficult. 

3. For success in grinding seeds it is 
best to start with at least 1 cup of seeds. 
If you don't have · enough, they won't 
grind well. 

4. Oils and eggs thicken in the blender, 

Here's how 

· thir!s1 them. 
9. Use your blender to make baby 

foods. 
10. To clean the blender of sticky 

food, put some hot water in and turn it 
on. 

TORTILLAS 

The dictionary says a tortilla is a flat 
corn cake baked on a hot iron. So here is 
a flat corn cake baked on your griddle or 

to plant a city 
By Bill Faust ----------------------------

Because a city tree is a bit of choice of species is one main green, growing thing would be to 
nature in an alien environment, element of success, then, for rip up a few bricks or a patch of 
growing a new 8-10 foot arrival while many tr-ees meet the concrete and simply put the 
on· the street to healthy rigorous requirements for street plant's roots into the soil 
adulthood can be as much a trees, some q_thers - such as beneath. The reasons are that 
cllallenge to you as renovating most flowering or ornamental (1.) soil which has been covered 
your own townhouse. The species-- do not. by pavement for a long time is 
means of success need not be a Regarding the proper amount probably very poor in the 
mystery, however.' These of light, most suitable street nutrients needed by plants 
thoughts on a few important trees need at least four hours of (having been slowly leached out 
points may help. full sun daily. While most will by water drainage with no means 

A City' street tree has several survive with less, such specimens of replenishment); (2.) the soil 
major disadvantages in life which will never be as fully foliaged or frequently will be nearly dry all 
may be overcome by proper as robust as •they should be. the time since all but a small 
planting and maintenlijl.Ce. As Thus if you have a choice, pick fraction of the rainfall is carried 
with any plant, a tree's needs the sunniest spot. away by the surrounding 
include proper amounts of light, The provision of water and pavement and storm sewers; and 
water and nutrients. In the city a nutrients is closely related is (3.) even though dry the soil will 
fourth requirement is the ability perhaps the key to growing a h ave p o o r d r a in age 
to withstand a certain degree of fine street tree. The unkindest characteristics due_ to 
·atmospheric1 · pollution. The deed !! person could do to any compaction under the pavement. 

** ** ** 

Here are some hardy, disease-free varieties of trees suggested 
by HHA for your neighborhood: 

Selection of a spot for a 
tree-well can be quite important. 
Don't select a spot which gets 
flooded frequently by rain 
runoff ·(very few trees will do 
well t here) and, if you have any 
choice at all, don't reuse an old· 
tree-well (diseases such as -certain · 
funguses may still be in the old 
tree's decaying roof system and · 
could sicken your new tree). 

tree 
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BLENDER CATSUP 

1 quart drained tomatoes 
% cup each Spice Vinegar and honey 
1 teaspoon seasoning salt 
~ teaspoon celery seed 

Onion salt to taste or a little raw onion 
blended in. Have blender running and 
drop in tasting, a little at a time, until it's 
the way you want it. Onion can be 
omitted. Refrigerate. 
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Katsura Tree: native of Japan, grows rapidly , maximum height 
40-60 feet , shiny, heart-shaped leaves - red in spring, deep green.in 
summer, red or yellow in fall . 

Red Oak: best of oaks for city conditions, grows rapidly; 
maximum height 50-60 feet, clean, with leaves that tum red in 
fall, small acorns. 

If your aim is ultimately to 
have a healthy , ·mature 
specimen, do not yield to the 
temptation to place the y oung 
tree too close to an existing tree. ~ 
While in natural environmental ~ 
conditions, such as a large lawn 
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Japanese Zelkova: grows rapidly, maximum height 45-60 feet, 
much like American Elm in its shape and leaf, but smaller, not 
susceptible to Dutch Elm disease, leaves green in summer, deep
red in fall. 

European Mountain Ash: grows rapidly, maximum height 20-40 
feet , very decorative, with clusters of white flowers in spring, red 
berries in fall, fernlike green leaves. 

Golden Honeylocust: grows rapidly, maximum height 35-60 feet, 
umbrella-shaped silhouette, deep black bark, fernlike leaves that · 
turn pale yellow in fall, thornless and nearly seedless, does well in 
cities. · · 

Greenspire Little-leaved Linden: grows rapidly, maximum height 
50-60 feet, very symmetrical, round shape, ha!t-shaped green 
leaves turn yellow in fall, bears tiny, fragrant flowers in summer, 
. good city tree. ' 

Pin Oak: grows · rapidly, maximum height 50-60 feet, slender 
shape, green foliage turns scarlet or yellow in fall, has acorns. 

Radiant Flowering Crabapple:_ easiest to grow and most resistant 
to winter cold of all flowering trees, but still not as hardy as 
shade trees, maximum height 25-30 feet, has deep pink blossoms 
followed by ~ inch red fruit, yound leaves are reddish,tum green 
in summer. 

or a partk, a tree's root system 
must donimate a zone 
approximately equal to the 
dia:r:neter of the crown of the 
tree in order to be a healthy 
adult, under pavement in 
sub stan tialdepriva tion of 
nutrients and moisture,, this zone 
expands in some cases to two or 
three times the diameter of the 
cOf.Wn. Any planting of a typical 
shade tree closer_ than this will 
force the trees into competition, 
to the detriment of · the new 
arrival. As a loose rule ofthumb, 
t}lirty foot spacing is OK, forty 
feet is better. (Note; if this 1 

prospect seems unappealing due 
to the nearby presence of a 
sickly old tree, maybe the best 
thing among friendly neighbors 
is to agree to sacrifice the 
moribund old tree for a vigorous 
new one. 

One final; extremely 
important measure you can take 
to give your new tree a good 
start is the hole itself. In the old 

-~-

nurseryman'~ adage, "dig a $10 
hole for a $5 tree •. in other 
words, twi~e the diameter and 

· one and ~ times the depth of 
the tree's root ball. Most 
desireable species in the 8-10 
foot range are generally available 
as container grown specimens 
(the preferred way, as the tree 
. then does not require pruning 
after planting) with root balls 

. measuring approximately 18 
inches deep and 18 inches in 
diameter. 

Backfill the hole six inches 
below the root ball with a 
mixture of half . soil and half 
Michigan peat moss. Also, mix 
with this and with the soil fill 
alongside the rootball · some 
natural, slow- acting fertilizer 
such as bone meal (about 1-i lbs. 
total for a typical 8-1 0 ft. tree), 
Pack the backfill down firmly 
and cover with 2-3 inches of a 
stable mulch such as tan bark. 

Water thoroughly. Stake your 
tree if it's in a windy spot, for 
extra support the first year or . 
two. Keep the tree's trunk 
wrapped with tree tape from 
ground level up to the first 
major branch, for .a year or two 
until the young tree's bark has 
hardened sufficiently. 

Talk to your tree frequently 
it will appreciate the 

encouragement. And one more 
idea: take a photograph of the 
planting operation. Time has a 
way of working magic on a tree, 
and in years to come it will be 
rewarding for you to remember 
how you helped nature's 
comeback in your 
neighborhood. 

This article is reprinted from -
the April newsletter of the 
Historic Harrisburg Association 
(HHA). 
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out of the dark ages in ga.y ' womens literature. Coming 
By .Janet Beals 

Rubyfruit Jungle, ·Rita Mae Browd. 1073. Daughters, Inc., 
Plainfield, Vt. 217 pages. $4.00 papgerback. 

Hopefully, this article will be the first in a series of 
!eviews of gay women's books. Books about, for, or by 
gay women seem to have been either few or obscure 
until the recent past. In less enlightened times, many 
were written in a psuf!do-scientifi.c manner -mostly by 
men- analyzing the supposed "perversion" of women 
loving women. Then tliere was the moody, mournfUl 
type of novel, like "The Well of Lonliness" with a 
heroine named Stephen; and, on the other hand, a 
rorrv.zntic novel about two pioneer women, "Patience ~
and.Sarah" (formerly "A Place for Us") by Isabel Miller. 

your buttons, jani your zippers, and make you look as 
though you've just come from a rummage sale ... It was 
okay, but I can't believe they write songs about first 
times and people kill th~elves over it. I mean really!" 

Brown hits again and again with this type of dialogue 
-she's got a great knack for describing that universal 
yucky sex experience. 

As Molly, she explains part of her differentness: "I 
didn't want to walk into the pages of McCall's magazine 
and become the model housewife. All I ever wanted was 
to go my own way and maybe find some love here and 
there. Love, but not the now and forever kind with 
chains around your vagina and a short circuit in your 
brain. I'd rather be alone. As the women's movement grew and more gay 

women went public, we saw open encouraging books 
like "Sappho was a Right-On Woman" by Sidney Abbott 
and Barbara Love and :'Lesbian/Woman" by Sel Martin 
and Phyllis Lyon, who were the founding mothers of 
Daughters of Bilitis (one of the oldest Lesbian 
organizations)~ Now some very positive lesbian novels 
are emerging, like "Riverfi.nger Women" by Elena 
Nachman and "Rubyfruit Jungle" by Rita Mae Brown. 

"Rubyfruit Jungle" is a wryly funny autobiographic;u 
novel which could easily be subtitled "Growing -Up 
Gay." The author chronicles her ventures and 
investigations into sexuality and life with a dry humor 
that befits her bizarre but at .the same time quite 
ordinary realities. . 

The book opens in Coffee Howwlow, Pennsylvania, 
where the young author, Molly, and her best friend 
Broccoli are making some easy money by showing off 
his penis, billed as the "strangest dick in the world." 

The first few chapters are told in long, gawkish 
, sentences, the writing maturing with Molly as the book 
continues. The beginning section is lively with tales of 
exchanging raisins for rabbit shit, the death of a friend's 
mother (" ... was she gonna swell up like that dead cow 
and turn black and smell and get full of maggots?"), 
learning to be a lady (she wasn't interested if it meant 
staying in the house and acting right), and generally 
pondering the mysteries of life ('Why do people get 
married anyway'?' 'So they ~ fuck.' 'Po you know 
what that means?' 'Not exactly, but it has something to 
do with taking all your plothes.off and-flllessing around.') 

The book if full of bizarre but believable incidents 
-the kind that look hilarious in print but are most likely 
very matter of fact, serious, and even true. One of these 
concerns her first girl frienl! in sixth grade, who Molly 
wants to marry. 'Let's kiss like in the movies and then 
we'll be engaged.' They kiss. 'Does your stomach feel 
strange?' 'Kinda.' They invite friend Leroy to try it, but 
his stomach doesn't feel funny at all. They decide it 
must be different for boys. 

While spending the night together in an attempt · to 
find out if there's anything more than kissing,they 
decide to try lying on top of each other. they learn a lot 
and ,continue. Their stomachs get worse, but they decide 
if they are going to die ffom stomach trouble they might 
as well die together. 

I liked this part because it reminds me of the nights I 
spent with my gulfriends in ~xth grade -but we were 
never quite so brave.' We used to rub each other's backs, 

They all had boyfriends -'They were a convenience 
something you· had to wear when you went to school 
~unctions, like a bra.' As 'another one of the gang gives 
m, she questions her friends afterwards. 'What am I 
supposed to do during all this ... lie there? I mean, what 
do you really do? There they are on. top of you sweating 
and grunting and it's not at all like I thought. When I 
stood up all this stuff ran down my leg. It was so 
disgusting I nearly barfed. The reply? 'You get used to 
it. Anyway, 'they're supposed to get better as they get 

;; older: We just hit them at that awkard age, I guess.' 
ll!l~ every now and then let our }J.ands slip down and get Molly eventually gets to the point of intimacy with 
a little feel of breast. It was exciting because we knew ~-~eof her straight girlfrien_ds, and they spend the night 
we had to sneak, and it felt good. The innocent kissmg and touching in the holll>we!l'Out fuselage of an 
descriptions of her childhood experience really appeal t~ airforce jet on a local playground (the same one where I 
me, as I've never read anything like it, but 1 imagine it's played hjde and seek in my younger years). Later 
really pretty common to people of all sex:ual attacked with the word "queer",' her friend denies it all 
persuasions. . and murmurs explanations of seduction. 

The next section shifts mood and . scene to Molly's college experiences at Gainesville continue 
adolescence and Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Her friend the madness. She's again faced with a common problem 
Le!oy is having pe~r pressure problems. Wearing his d.a. of gay women -her "straight" roommate wants to have 
haircut and demm Jacket with a bloody eyeball on it he a lesbian fling. But she gives in, and soon their 
moans, "If I don't act tough, they'll whip my ass and brazenness in being themselves leads to a conference 
laugh me ?ght outa the school. 1 like takiiig cars apart, wi~ a dykey .dean of women who advises maritage, 
but . I don t care about the smoking and swearing, you bab~s and l!dJustrnent. The episode ends with the 
know? But you gotta do it. You don't do it and they say discontinuance of Molly's scholarship for "moral 
you're queer." . · reasons." 

Molly seems to be doing fme just bein' hetself,but it The book isn't as full of sexual passages as one might 
confu~es the hell out of Leroy. fAin't it time you started think from reading this review, although they do play a 
worrymg about your hair and doing all those things girls major role. I just personally fmd them the · most 
are supJ)osed· to do? If you just go on doing what you interesting, true to life, and the most revealin and --<~~i!Bi: ..... liiilllii~:l 
plea~, how do 1 know how to act?' Poor Leroy -guess human passages of the book. 
he didn't know about liberation then. I ~on't want to give away the whole book; so I'll just 

Molly and Leroy decide it's time to experiment with mention some tidbits of her new life in New York City 
sex, so they try it out with each other, being old friends -there's the throwing grapefruits to orgasm episode, the 
and all. After a less than thrilling experience that doesn't explanation of the difference between roller skates and a 
hold a candle to her fun in sixth grade, Molly decides she Ferrari;' the anthropologist with fantasies of Tim~s 
.should, "do it" with a6out thirty men arid thirty-womtm Square urinals; and much more. 
-then she can decide if she's "queer" or not. Our heroine doesn't fade off into the distance in an 

The next chapter was a bit of a shocker for me apotheosis of success in the end; she just keeps fighting. 
because it took place i~ Fort Lauderdale High School, And it sounds like \'!.'he always will, which is the strong 
my old alma mater. If my calculations are correct, Molly force that keeps this book positive in the midst of so 
and her friends were a year ahead of me -a scintillating m~y tragi-comic disasters. You don't have to be a 
thought! Molly has gotten "in" with the right service . lesbian or a woman to read this boo~, b.ut it has deeply 
clubs, is bosom buddies with the cheerleaders and is · touche~ a lot of women I know With Its strength and 
dating a hot shit on the football team. perceptiOn. 

Molly and her best girl friends spend many an hour O!'e negative note -the ~ook can'~ .be found in 
drunk and reflecting on life. They talk about "doing it": Ramsburg. Try the more enlightened cities. However, 
'After half an hour of dry humping_ and rolling all over bookstores can. orde.r it for you -it's published by 
the bed he tries to take my clothes off. Listen honeys, Daughters, Inc. m Plamfield, Vermont. 
never let them take your clothes off, because they'll pop 
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---;. ... Vietnlm: a case' for remembering 
ByElizrureiliMcAllister ____________ ~-------------------------------------------------------------------------

the urgent taSk before us is trying not to forget either by being were enabled by the trials deeds •of our society. The 
to remember Vietnam: how we way of amnesia or distraction. t!) pass from adolescence to promise itself is ambiguous; the 

·got there, what we did there. We are trying to remember matUrity. words contradictory. Howard 
Vietnam revealed our violence: .people, to remember peo-ple in So the question: Can Zinn in a recent book, "Postwar 
potential and actual. The only the rigorous liturgical serise -to Vietnam be such a passage for America," distinguished between 
hope for America is in this exercise :anamnesis the heart of American? If it can it cannot be the rhe~orical and working 
remembering. When I look for :the Eucharistic command and seen as an easy process. As I see creeds in America . . The 
signs of hope today, lfmd them 1privilege: "When you do this it, the difficulty- is at least Rhetorical -all created 
in those communities qf people remember Me.~· Which is to say: threefold: for the American - equal ... inalienable rights; life, 
who say no to de~th and yea to stay with history, make history, people because of the defenses 1 i b e r t y , p u r s u i t of 
life, wqo become the source and make community whose life will they have set up; for America happiness ... when any 
possibility of - life for one be available to history. . -because it is America? for any-of government becomes destructive 
another and for this society. We need to engage a difficult us who would try to remember of these ends it is the right of 
And they are doing it )Vith a task; we need to remember and remind. the people to alter or abolish it. 
perception and perspective that Indochina, to face our With regard to the Am~rican -The Working creed is 
is real -that is, they know the complicity in this war. people__, I see Vietnam entering . embedded in the American mind · 
difficulty and the pain. If we E m m i e B on hoe ff e r, the litany we recit~ without by constant practice, reinforced 
want to be part of that hope, I . sister-in-law to Dietrich, feeling, intensifying a process by church, family, scj:10ol, mass 
don't know any other way. executed for his resistance to ·that began during World War II ·communication. It tells us all are 

We are summoned by this war Hitler, wrote a series ofletters to if not two hundred years ago. equal except foreigners with 
.so newly (maybe) ended to her cousin in the United States We might characterize that whom we are at war, blacks 
remember the dead, the maimed, at the time of the Nuremberg process as a shrinking from (who have . special attention), 
the imprisoned, the homeless, trials. Her peers were anguished responsibility, a shrinking of the ~Inqians (who will not submit), 
the scorched earth; to remember by the trials: _forced to relive the self because if one asserted inmates of :priS:<Jns .. Members of 
how and why it came to be. atrocities of Nazi Germany. oneself, the deeds for which s/lte the armed forces, anyone 

·we are summoned by our two "Why," they were saying, "Why · would · be accountable would be without money. The rights most · 
hundred years to remember our dredge this up after twenty to~ horrendous. Shrinking into alienable are the lives of those 
nation's history and to celebrate years?" "Why lay on us the guilt pseudo innocence: · "I have sent off to war,- the liberties of 
jts greatness. of our fathers?" Mrs. Bonhoeffer nothing to do with that,'~ ttl ose powerless agai-nst · 

Above all we must try not to wrote -that while the decision to m a k i n g a virtue 0 f authority. And whenever anyone 
forget. Forgetting is the great slaughter the I\lWS was made by powerlessness, of weakness. ·becomes destructive of our 
sin; it is so easy. a few men behind closed doors They become less and less able W.otking creed, it is the right of 

Vietnam was forgotten long well out of way of the scrutiny ·to come to grips with the government to alter or abolish 
before it passed from uur front of the people, the people were destructiveness in themselves .or , them ·by ~ persecution or 
pages and TV newcasts; still r~on~ble. (Few are guilty; others: People don't cop.froht . :imprisonment. ' 
America's history and r_eality is all are responsible.) We must the issue Qf power lest they 1 America is hell bent Qn death 
hardly learned, · still less remember, she said, that what dis~ver their impotence. A as its normal acitivity. It was in 
femembered. happened once can happen vicious circle with terrible the beginning, is now and 

'needs reniembermg. Genocide 
against the Indians, against black 
slaves was ·· the · pnee - of its 
conception. A society so 
committed to death, so 
idolatrous of de'ath that it would 
kill some of its own citizens, 
seek to · destroy, castrate or 
otherwise. practice genocide 
against some of its own people 
has come in our tiine to 
devouring its own children 

. because they would nut--join in 
the idolatty. This is the ceptral 
reality. of Orangeburg, kent 
State and Jackson State. 
Idolatry of death represents ~ 
original conflict in ~merica. 
Perhaps it is also the last. 

The third difficulty is proper -
to any of use · who would 
remember and remind. What is 
required of tis is tremendQus 
effort and maturity. Matttrity 
has to mean nol sacrificing the 
·reality bf our perception -of ~vii 
and integrating- that perception. 
into our self image without . 
destroying ourselves in guilt . or 
_annihilation. It means the space 
for a tragic sense in our lives; the 
'impossibility · of arr~gance. It · 
jmeans becoming nonviolent 
women and men. Such maturity 
requires that we be 
contemplatives, that we be 

, women and men· of community. 

We must learn to say to our again. We must resolve never human .consequences. perhaps it will be in the end. The Elizabeili McAllister, a 
presidents, our public relations again to delegate what is our" The second difficulty is My Lai massacre is not an fornter defendant in me 
1people, our bicentiennial individual moral responsibility. America itself. It is not so much aoerrauon in the context of the · Harrisburg 7 Conspiracy 
committees: We have very little The Nuremberg trials were a · that there is a contradiction Vietnam war nor the war an Trial, lives and works 
time or patience for celebrations chamber of horrors. Those between the 'promise and the aberration in the context of iri Baltfmore'~ Jonah 
that are IJ,lerely another form of Germans who allowed the per~nl!anc~ _the words and_ Am__!r!_c_<t_:_!_~t~ __ w~ _ __!_ .!!!Q&__ House collective • . 
~duced forgetfulness. We are evidence to el!!_~ their inmosL 

~------------------~-· I J'.6L9-ZH :am_JO sju!DaAg 8ZIZ-H6 :n-e:) .I refugees Continued from page 2 

. - · MON 1 was once a 1,000 bed hospital. Ii ,;-Well, I think it's too many for a I · sn sastJ<Jt4- nof:. :iu~sv<Jtd j/ I 
I '"npoJd Jno.< 11as no.< d1a'-1 o, 
' s'n" .<uow puo suo60JS .(_do:> QQJ,j //~ I has been closed since 1953, but : small area like this. I don't know 
I I the Army plans to reactivate it 'what they're going to do with 
I NVWS3:'1VS PV u-e s-e into a 270 bed facility. One them. I still say ~ those who 
I ~3dVdSM3N A 1:>133M . _I soldier observed, "They'll have it 1 want to go back I think they 
:1 SS!JHd .;I.NaGNild!IGNI OHn&Sitll:IYH I . good here, _clea~. All week we've should send them back. I don't 

a tp tp !M- pa~-e poss-e . 1 been op~nmg ~oxes ~! brand . thj_nk they should have brough_L 
I . H'!!IG N. y,,. OH • vu 1 n~w med1cal eqmpment. them in in the flrst place." 
I .iii . __ _ ft. 1r g I . We suggested to another . And yet there is another . 

t.. · _aA-eq oo pas-ea]d am a/A .. , soldier that the place looked strain evident among the people. 
• •-. • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • · i clean enough for he himself to_. of Annville. Five weeks ago Mr. 

: sleep ~- "Not wifu. any ~ooks," 1 and Mrs. Carl Gacono, pillars of · 
was his reply. Which raises the 1 the community, adopted two . 
subject of local opinion. If the : young boys who had been 
refugee population does reach : ·orphaned into . the streets of 
15,000, Indiantown Gap will • Saigon. The boys are 
become, in essence, the second 'half-brothers, born by the same 
largest town in Lebanon Vietnamese woman but one 
County- half as big as Lebanon, fathered by a Black G.I., the • 
but three times the size of :other by a Puerto Rican soldier. 
Annville, the nearest community . Corry (age 6) and Christopher 
to the Gap. (age 5) have b~come thriving, 

Modell03 
High Fidelity Speaker System 

by Avid. 

. "Clearly, the engineers at Avid not only know 
how to ·design a loudspeaker system, but also 
know what a good speaker should sound like. 

from STEREO REVIEW 

EXCLUSIVELY AT: 

_qu~mertt Sales 
Your progressive audio dealer 

3560 Gettysburg Road, Camp HiU 
(across from Pomerors> 

·Annville residents seem wary happy, inquisitive children. They 
about the impending arrivals. have lost their native names and 
They are worried their streets do not yet speak English, but : 
will be overrun with foreign they understand. The wounds of 1 

str1111gers, that the incoming war inflicted onto young flesh ' 
Vietnamese will compete for · heal quickly with love. Mrs. 
jobs that are already scarce. Said Gacono hopes from her own : 
one teenager from nearby experience that the new refugees 
Cleona,- "Well, I think it's good ·· will be accepted with empathy .' 
that we're trying to help them ' and love. "I think it will work 
because it's partly our fauit, but itself out," she said, "I think 
I think there's a lot of -that this country... my_ 
unemployment in the United husband's father was from 
States already. I think we have Italy ... I don't think it will be 
enough problems here already any problem at all." 
without bringing all these other Corry a_nd Christopher have 

1 people in." the run of a sprawling country 
The sentiments were echoed house and enjoy constant 

·at the other end oL the age tenderness from a new family of 
spectrum by 'Ike,' a retired American brothers and sisters. 
insurance agent who was passing They are luckier than the 
time at a local refugees, who will be packed 

We haul away anything!!_ 

·Jim's Trash 
· Service· 
.call 232 · 3829 

5 • STRING BANJo 
LESSONS 

Scruggs Style and Fro i I ing: 
Bluegrass Rhythm Guitar 

9~0053 (eve.) 

; CALL MARK 234-5583 (day) 

into barracks, families shattered. 
Most of them will be children, 
whose wounds heal quickly. 
They can shed old cultures and 
blossom an~w; .jf treated with 
love. Who Will give them that 
love? _ !'America is a big 
country," says President Ford. 
Not .big enough, apparently, for 
the children of our own poor, 
who run in the streets untended, 
like dazed animals. 

Some refugees will be 
classified 'heads of household.' 
Perhaps the Government has 
plans for these. A deputy 
assistant secretary of defense 
and AID official Dennis Doolin 
has been quoted as saying that 
5000 such hea_ds were evacuated 
because they were paid 
operatives of ·'Operation 
Phoenix,' a terror and 
assassination program that was 
the pet project of now CIA 
director William Colby. 

And some will no doubt be : 
simple peasants, ripped from the 
bones_ of their ancestors, tom 
from the spirits in the land. 
Being farmers, they will 
appreciate the beauty of 

·Indiantown Gap. As of yet there 
are no fences. Perhaps Gov . 
Shapp could be petitioned to 
provide them seeds and plows 
through · his Inflation Garden 
Program. 

Will these farmers be 
accepted and respected by the 
native farmers and townspeople 
of Central Pennsylvania? It 
remains to be seen. 

groceries 
SUBS TO TAKE OUT 

SHEAFFER'S 
1441 DERRY STREET 
Hours 7am - llpm 
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Welfare ·March on Capitol set -June 3 
C.:>ntinued from page 2 

years ... the current grant level allowance $75. "We're living on said, bet_ause, ''The WRO has a Capitol at 9:30 a.m. and spend 
is robbing over 450,000 children starvation level," Ms. Brookins right to be present iq these the morning lobbying with their 
'of their opportunity to become said. offices." The offices are located legislators. A rally planned for 
healthy and productive "We are demanding full at99SouthCameronStreetand 1:00p.m.willbeaddressedby 

lrvis, Berbert Fineman, and 
Stephan Wojdak; and by 
Pennsylvania AFL-CIO President 
Harry Boyer. Gov. Shapp has 
also been invited to speak. ·Pennsylvanians." employment at union wages, 131 Walnut Street. State Senators Henry Cianfrani, 

."We're not counting our adequate housing and adequate Participants in the March for Martin Mur.ray, and Thomas 
chances on this," Pennsylvania health care," Ms. Brookins said. Survival '75 will arrive at the Nolan; Representatives K. Leroy 

.beWR~r_;;&£gE:~ ;;~~t~f§f.E;E rE=·=·=-=·=·1=-==::e==:·;·;:;;c_=·=·~:=t::;;::;~l:::::o:;·:«:;;n,...,..~-""'~1 
of Public Assistance offices, to 1:~: :i* 

The average Pennsylvania educate welfare clients about :;:: :::: 
welfare recipient gets a food itheir rights and to try to :::~ ~1: 
allowance of about one and a 'org~ a Harrisburg Welfare. i c ,.. =~~ 
half doU~s per day; for a family Rights Organization. . ~~ orrec 101 :::~ 
•of four the maximum income is ''We don't expect any ~ • • • • • • • _::1:~:1.! . 

__ $_3_2_8 __ a_m_o_n_th_,_th_e_h_o_u_sin_. •g-"'"0"'p"'pos.....,it•ion...,.51._·· ....... a_ .. l..,ocal...,..s.p.o.ke.s.m_an ~lj , !i!j 

Worms Continued from page 2 

like crazy. 
"A bunch of redworms can 

produce more soil in a year than 
nature can in 1500," he added . 

While running his bait 
business, Snyder has not forgone 
his first love- fishing. The funny 
thing is that With all the bait in 
his house, he doesn't use any 
himself. For him it's like 
working in an ice cream shop
after. a while you don't want to 
eat . ice cream. So . he only uses 
artificial lures. 

"I'm a bass fisherman and I 
only use popping plugs," he said. 
"I almost never fish for trout or 
anything else. Just bass." 

Where are his favorite places 
to fish? Well , surprisingly 
enough, the Susquehanna is one. 
And not upstream but right off 
the shoreline of Harrisburg. 

"A friend of mine and myself 
used to go out every night," he 
said. "We would drift down the 
river between the Harvey Taylor 
Bridge and the dam [below 
South Bridge] . We would fish on 
the east side, the middle and the 
west side. We always· did well. 
One evening, I caught about 23 
fish, each about 17 inches or 
better. I kept ·four and released 
the rest." 

Now Snyder has put off his 
quest for the perfect bass and is 
trying to get a good muskelunge. 
In recent years the Pennsylvania 
Fish Commission has stocked 
them ·in lakes and rivers. , 

Another of his favorite areas 
is Sherman's ·creek. If he fished 

L_ewisburg 
Prison · 

Continued from page 6 

- !have been violated. Those who 
'demonstrated last Sunday were 
demanding that Hodari be 
returned to Lewisburg and that 
illegal punitive transfers be 
ended. 

The demonstration was not 
well received by the prison 
power structure. A human wall 
of guards armed with cameras, 
radio, and what appeared to be 
tear gas guns blocked the gates 
when demonstrators attempted 
to enter and talk with prison 
officials. Another demonstration 
will be held this coming Sunday, 
from 1:30-3:00 pm. All 
interested persons are welcome 
·to attend. If you wish to help in 
the ongoing struggle to tum the 
light of public QPinion on 
Lewisburg Prison or if you want 
more information, call 233-7118 
in ifbg. or 523-8001 in 
Lewisburg. 

for trout, Snyder says he would 
try the LeTort and the Yellow 
Breeches on the West Shore and 

. Stony and Clark's Creeks too.' 
''Those last two don't have to 
take a back seat to any of the 
good trout streams," he said. 

In his 30 years in the 
business, Snyder has had some 
funny things happen. One year 
he bought some crabs. He had 
never seen them before . He 
opened the can- in which they 
were shipped one night, and all 
he saw were hu11dreds of eyes 
staring at him. 

"He didn't sell them," says 
Brat Snyder, his ·wife. ''They all 
got away, all over the 
neighborhood. For months, 
whenever_ we would hear 
someone scream, we knew that 
they had found another crab." 

Another one of his ideas that 
didn't work was his minnow 
pool. He bl,.Jilt it along the side 
of his house, planning to fill j1 
with thousands of little fish. All 
it ever got filled with was 
people. "I dug it out and poured 
the concrete," Snyder said, "As 
soon as I put water in it,_ the kids 
from the neighborhood were in 
it. Then my own kids,were in it . 
Pretty ,soon m'y wife and I were 
taking daily swims. And a 
minnow never touched it." 

Thirty years with worms. Not 
such a great sol.mding thing, but 
Burt Snyder wou~d· have it no 
other way: "I have never had a 
desire to expand into hunting or 
other things. What I like about 
the fishing busiriess is that you 
see everyone at their best. No 
matter who they are, they are 
just fishermen when they come 
to us. 

''They're all equals when they 
see us," he added. ''There is no 
room .for 'airs' when you're 
fishing." 

Hanover 
SHOES 

IIAL .. MAN 

·l~l The election of a judge is a strange thing. So strange that our impeccable sources (and we're 1:1: 
~·=· only as good as our sources) couldn't get it straight. So we goofed. The race for Superior Court ~~il 
.. :.i_}:i·}:, was not the real thing; it was only a primary run-off. Democrat Spaeth will face Republican :.J .. j 

Silvestri in November. · 

~~~ 10-~=r s:;~e F~ ~e~~n ~j;!~:~ ~:::ra ~:::~::~~:.o:ne~e~:~!:r~~~t~~e~~;' :~rt~ .1.! 
.... retain so and so on the Superior Court bench. It is virtually impossible to oust a judge. It has .... 
1::~ never happened in a statewide race. Once, the citizens of Lycoming County got rid of a :;:; 
!11~ Common Pleas judge in a retention race. He favored fluoridation of the water. jijl 
111~ So once again we apologize. Unless, of course, our mistake prompted you to vote... ~jl 

~ . ~ 
'~l~2~:~:~=~~:::!;!:~!:~:!:!:!:!~:!:!~=~~~:!_!!;!;~:~:~:;::::::::::::::::::!;:::::;:::::;:_::;:;:;:z::~:~:;:;:~;!:!;!!!;!;!!!S!;~~=~;~:~:~:::=:~:~:~~=~:~;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:.::;:;:;z::;::;=:;:;::·:;:;:;;;:;;;.;~&=.:=~~-

BROAD STREET 

ARMY & NAVY STORE 

Camping Goods 
320 Broad Street~ Hbg. Tel. 234-4949 

Venezia Pizza & Reat•rant 
10:00 am 

Seven 

3811 Walnut St. Hbg. 

Men- Women- Unisex 

LUNCH 

AND 

DINNER 

TAKE OUT 

652-6052 

Baules, E81TiAes. Tapes, Shoulder Baes. Incense, 
Oils, Jeans, Jewelry, Pipes, Papers 

17 S. 3rd Street 
Harrlshurg . 

Between Market and Chestnut 
WaiMra.b 

OWNER 

"RECYCLE YOUR READIN'G!" 

Visit the 

BOOKETERIA 
paperback book 

.exchange· 
· uPaperbacks-to buy or harte~• 

WIDE ____ SELECTION 
half-price or 10¢ with trade 

3918 Jonestown Rd. Hbg. 545-3057 
Tues. - Fri. 10:00-6:30 Sat. 10:00-5:00 

We are over stocked! 
We must reduce our pre
sent inventory of guitars~ 
amps, bongos~ harmonica 
and all other instruments 
& accessories. 

SAVE 10"~ · 20%· 

30", and MORE 

All Fender guitars

· 2Q%off 

All Gibson guitars-

2Q%off 

A 11 Martin guitars-

25%off 

All Yamaha guitars-

2Q%off 
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25%off 
All Amps & PA 

equipment -
l0-3Q%off 

Selected guitar straps 
50% off 

A 11 Harmonicas, 
Recorders. & 

Accessories-
15-30% off 

WRAY 
Music 

House 
370 MARKET ST. 

LEMOYNE;PA 
761-8222 
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-,_Music ·An exclusive HIP 
Chick Corea 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS, Page'-: nine 
· comments-by DK:k Sassaman 

May 23-30, 1975 

interview · 
Friday after his Return To Forever group played at The Forum, we talked with · 
pianist Chick Corea for an hour and a half in his room at the Holiday Inn Town. 
The interview soon became instead a conversation between friends because of 
Corea's warmth, enthusiasm and interest in talking about his art. The transcript 
would-run to 25 or 30 pages-this section is from the beginning, when we were 
still asking questions rather than digressing wildly. 

lllP: How extensively are you touring? 

CHICK COREA: We've been all over, 
man. We've been touring pretty 
consistently. since last August, when AI 
joined the band, except for three weeks 
in December. Four or ' five concerts a 
week. Now we're kind of tying up the 
East Coast tour, then we'll take the 
month of June off to do sol records. 
And we've got a Japanese tour coming up 
after June. · 

HIP: Most jazz groups don't have your 
stability. What kind of advantage is that 
to work with the same people over a 
period of time? 

CC: It's an incredible thing, and it's a 
basic thing that's hard · to do in life 
period, whether you're talking about a 
music group or a marriage or a team of 
people or anything. If it's done properly 
each individual in the team can grow, 
expand, and it becomes a very powerful 
thing. 

HIP: Did your group Circle come to cross 
purposes? 

CC: The main cross purpose · was the 
whole rationale for the group, which was 
put together by myself and [bassist] 
Dave Holland. The idea of the group was 
to experiment ; with musical forms, 
different ways of · improvising with 
.acoustic instruments, and I feel we had a 
number of successes at doing that for 
about a year, a year and a half. 

Then I had some experiences in my 
life, and discovered some deeper seated 
goals, and I felt it time to realize them. 
They weren't the goal of musical 
experimentation, they were the goal of 
communication. 

HIP: Why don't you think Circle 
communicated as directly as the group 
you have now? 

ffi Enough said from us. Listen. instead to what the leader says. The band is 
~- Return To Forever: Chick Corea, key boards; Stanley Clarke, bass; AI DiMeola, 
~- guitar; Lenny White, drums. The most recent albums are Where Have I Known 

You Before (Polydor PD 6509) and No Mystery (Poly dor PD 6512). 

~~----------------------------------------------------------(.) 
_, CC: Yeah, there wasn' t a shared purpose. 
~ Philosophically anyone who considers the 
0 reason for his art being the art itself is 
i going to run up against blank walls and 
~ dead ends. The purpose of art isn't art
!: it's like saying the purpose of making 
l': shoes is to make shoes. That's ridiculous. 
~ The purpose of making shoes is to make 
u. 
8 shod people. 
t- You need a simple shared intention, a 
~ positive intention, arid the only purpose I 
L can see for art is to communicate with 

people. 

that's the thing that's of value. It's not 
the notes or 'the form of music or the 
kind of sound- those are the tools being 
used, but it's the effect that we feel when 
we're doing it that's important. 

HIP: What circumstances do you fmd 
best for this communication? 

CC: I like concert halls, performances in 
general, a 2000-2500 seat hall. Like the 
space tonight, it was very nice. A space 
where there's a lot of people, and 
everyone can experience the sound, and 
the feeling coming from the stage, and 
we're there live, doing it for the people. 
That to me is a wonderful experience. 

lllP: You're a very unselfish leader, you 
give your musicians a chance to play their 
own compositions. Do you ask them to 
bring in things, or does it just happen? 

CC: It was a bit of both. In the beginning 
when me and Stanley had the original 
gr~mp [about 4*- years ago] it was totally 
my idea. I called Stanley and Airto and 
Flora and Joe Farrell and I wrote all the 
music, I rehearsed the group, I put the 
show together. And it was very successful 
in a lot of Ways-the musicians were 
happy, I was happy, audiences were 
happy- so we continued with it. 

As we did the others, especially 
Stanley, started to really flower, and 
command a space of his own, which made 
me feel incredible because that's 
something that I as a sideman never really 
experienced. Stanley brought the first 
thing in to the band that wasn' t my piece, 
Ught As a Feather, the title tune on our 
second album. 

And it worked so well, it was lovely, 
and seemed a very natural thing. Then 
next was Lenny, and on this last record 
everybody composed a piece. My own 
ethic and standard of a group is that as it 
works together the- individuals should get 
better and better and more powerful and 
more creative, and more original. So it 
feels good to me, and that's what's 
beginning to happen now. 

lllP: Keyboard players seem to be the 
cutting edge in jazz these days. Do you 
have any· thoughts about that? · 

CC: Keyboard ' players are usually 
composers; and I find that the character 
of most are ones of organizers, and 
supporters also. A great leader must have 

We try to hit an audience on their 
reality level; I don't fmd that I have to 
change the music all around for different 
people. None of us in the band consider 
that we play jazz, although we're all very 
heavily jazz influenced, but I fmd more 
and more that the hook-up point with an 
audience isn't so much the kind of music, 
but it's more the emotional level that the 
music is delivered on. 

I hear other musicians and critics 
talking about the dumbness of an 
audience, but I totally totally disagree 
with that. 

HIP: It doesn't matter to you if the 
audience knows it's 5/4 or 4/4, or 32 bars 
or 16.... ' . 

CC: That don' t matter a shit. What 
matters is how well that performer 
communicates with those people. After 
you. get in good communication 

with someone it pretty much 
doesn't matter what you say anymore
'it's the whole feeling that you're getting 
·across to them. 

lllP: Does it bother you that in your own 
country you aren't regarded as highly as 
you are in, say, Oslo or Japan? 

become a superstar. But move him to 
New York City and he'd be just another 
saxophone player, unless he works his ass 
off. The United States is the most 
incredible country in• the. world, you see, 
and the competition is a lot higher. 

HI_P: There's a writer named Neville 
Potter who often goes uncredited who 
has a lot to do with your group. 

CC: He's an incredible guy. We call him 
the Poet Laureate of Return To Forever 
because he puts the imagery and concepts 
together for our albums, and we choose 
song titles from his poems. And also he 
does something which is totally the other 
end of our organization- he handles the 
money: treasury, income and outgo. 

lllP: Usually you don't let your poets 
handle the money. 

CC : This guy is the only one in the whole 
of our organization who has the 
perserverance · and the actual ability to 
confront something like the federal 
income tax people. The whole area of 
money ... it's very insane, nuts . . 

But the main thing he does is hard to 
defme. He's kind of the stablely sanest 
one of all of us, and when there are any 
problems he's there. He's a very beautiful 
guy, and very giving, and has a lot of 
understanding of people, mainly through 
his training as a scientologist. 

We live together in Long Island, he 
with his wife and myself with my lady. 
That's where our headquarters is. 
lllP: And Stanley's wife has a lot to do 
with the group. · 

CC : Stanley' s wife Carolyn is the head of 
our communications division and also 
public relations. 

lllP: So it's a family in more ways than 
one. 

CC: For sure, yeah. At the beginning of 
Return To Forever I did it all; I hadn't 
met Neville, or Leslie Wynn, our-manager 
now, ·and I was resolved to do everything 
myself. And I was having successes at it, 
because I felt in control, even though it 
was on a small scale. 

CC: Because we didn't intend to. Our the ability to totally support the people 
yardstick of success was how well the he works with. Because then he creates a 
music went for us, and how well it space that others like to be in. And 
reached certain standards that we had keyboard players seem to tend toward 
about what we considered musically . In that because they're composers and their 
other words our ideal, and our goal, was a heads have been into organizing music, 
musical one. In this group [Rejurn To . and structuring it. 

And then I met Neville and Leslie and 
CC : I think that there's so much more they wanted to help, and we've developed 
happening here in the United States, a relationship betWeen artist and 
including the arts, and there's a lot higher management that should be published to 
standard as well. Any really good ·people, because it so approaches the ideal 
American artist could go to another part ·that others should read about it and do it.' 
of the world and become a superstar. You The result of it is just like, happiness. 
could take the best saxophonist in Feeling good,' the feeling of getting up in 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and have him the morning and saying, 'Yeah, let's 
move to Bern, Switzerland, md he'd work.' 

Forever] the main goal is not a musical 
one, it has to do wtth an effect created on 
people-. 

Our intended effect is to make people 
feel happy and good, an4 make them feel 
light, and to be able to experience fun 
through esthetics. Esthetics don't have to 
be serious and heavy and ponderous and 
misunderstood and symbolic; esthetics 
can be just a beautiful flow between 
people with the meaning of music. 

HIP: Your group seems to have more fun 
onstage than most bands. And the 
happiness onstage is apparent to the 
audience. 

CC: Yeah, we pride that, and we hold it a 
bit sacred. It's what you experience and 
get from another person that you' re 
working with, the end result feeling, 

HIP: Of the various leaders you've 
worked with, did you find any one that 
was particularly supportive? 

CC: In various degrees different ones, but 
I never played in a band where I 
experienced really being accepted as a 
team member. I mean I've loved all of the 
leaders I've played with, and learned. 
musical things from them, and a number 
of them I really respected and admired 
musically- Miles especially, and Stan 
Getz, but it wasn't like a team, you 
know. It's a rare thing in any aspect of 
life to find a real team. 

HIP: So it wasn't like a mathematical 
. diagram where the circles· are shared. 
Everybody had a spotlight but the 
spotlights didn't interact. 

Sharing the bill with Return To Forever last Friday was LATENT IMAGE, one 
of the Harrisburg area's fmest jazz groups. Latent Image was form~d in 1971 
when trumpeter Ronnie Waters returned to this area after nine years in New 
York City.,. After he wrote arrangements for four months the original quintet 
formed with Jess Avery on saxophone and flute, pianist Byron Wood, drummer 
Sammy Banks; and Jim Miller (now of Third Stream) on bass. The group now 
includes twin. brothers Guy and Bernie Stevenson on guitar and bass, 
respectively, and conga player Charlie Plant. The twins have been with Latent 
Image since 11th grade; they are currently ending their first years at Cheyney 
State College. ABOVE: (from left) Avery, Guy Stevenson, Banks, Wood, Bernie 
Stevenson and Waters. Plant is just off the photo to the left. 
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• serv1ces 
We do most any kind of 
CARPENTRY, REMODELING, 
PAINTING and REPAIR WORK. 
We will give you a fine job for a 
reasonable rate. We are George 
Raffensperger, 545-0717 and Tim 
Raffensparger, 545-6125. Call us 
for a free estimate and work done 
to your satisfaction. 

PAINTING; spouting, panelling, 
drop ceiling & general repairs. 
Call 'Bab ' Myers, evenings, 
761-3815. 

' 'THE GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Harrisburg announces its arrival. 
It will provide telephone 
'counselling, professional ,, 
referrals , a nd general 
information to gay people 
seeking assistance. Hours are 6 
·p.m. to 10 p.m., Mon. thru 
Thursdav. 234-Q328 

. We will watch ydur children while 
you work. For more information 
call 564-8924 or 939-6797. 

WOMEN/FE.MT NIS.TS 
interested in gay CR group, 
plea• phone 238-4473 after 5pm. • 
Or write P.O. Box 28, Grantham, 
Penna. 17027 
. PROBLEM PREGNANCY OR' 
ABORTION? Call Clergy 
Consultation Service, 652-4400 
and ask for a pounselor. 

. PENNSYL VANJA alliance for 
R e t u rnables.Save m oney. 
Conserve energy. 'Reduce litter 
and solid waste. Join PAR in 
"fighting for returnable bottle 
legislation. PAR; Box 472, 
Federal Square Station, Hbg. Pa. 
17108 
PVT ' GUIT AR L ESSONS, 
beginners to advanced. $4/half 
hour. Call 533-5470, Phil 
DeAngelis (lead guitarist of Eden. 

RECON June issue includes : Cut 
Military Spending, The Final 
Phase of People's War, Revolution 
Tn Oman, Building the Workers' 
Party, and much more. Send 
.35/copy or $3/year ( 12 issues) to 
RECON, P.O. Box 14602, Phila. 
Pa. 19134. 5/22 

for sale 
FOR SALE:Like-new solid body · 
guitar and used amp combin~tion. 
Beginner's kit. $75 or best offer. 
Call 234-4698.5/22 
FOR SALE: 155x13 Bridgeston! 
blackwall tire, used . 3 months. 
$15.00. Included, free, is another 
155x13 still good but not in 
like-new condit ion. 236-5067 
after 4 :30 and weekends. 5/22 

FOR SALE: 1964 Rambler 
American, inspected, good gas 
milage, $175. Phone 233-8162. 

UP EVERY _. WEEKDAY 
WITH 

The 
Alexander. 

Carol Crissey • ·News 

Hal. German • News 
D~~fL_Edwar~~ . . · 

Air Traffic ·Reports_· 
'Captain· 

Alexander in the Morning • ? 
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FOR SALE: used lumber, beams, 
planks, siding, roofmg slate, etc. 
Make offer & haggle for prices; 
will always be at least 25% under 
sawmill prices unless "antique" in 
va}.ue. 232-5706. 

RIGID PLASTIC TUBING: clear 
1/8" inside by 7 / 16" outside @ 
20 cents a foot; clear 1" inside by 
1 1/8" outside @ 25 cents a foot; . 
blue 1 W' inside by 1 *" outside @ 
30 cents a foot. Army surplus 
general purpose grease, one lb. 
can, 25 cents. 232-5706. 

BROWN RICE, 4~ CENTS ,( 
POUND: Why pay mote? Just 
10ne of many o~:ganic foods· 
;available · through Cornucopia 
Food Co-op. For more info call 
Pavid Langmeyer at 234-5194 , 
daytimes. ·· 

USED TRUCK TIRES; one 
10:00x20 recap on Budd rim, 
$22; several 7.00x20 original 
tread and cap tires, at $12 each, 
$15 mounted. 232-5706. 
FREE older sofa-bed, needs new 

.mattress, sl ~p cover. 645-7716. 

wai'tted 
FIFTEENYEAR OLD BOY 

needs summer job to ' be released 
from . ' Loysville · Youth 
Development Center. If you can 
help, call collect, 528-40.60 or 
787-6745. 

GOSPEL GROUP has a need for 
flute, trombone, saxophone, and 
trumpet. Call after 5:30: Herbie 

.~t 232-0455. or Billy at 233-4295. 

NEED A THIRD PERSON (guy 
or sturdy gal) to share on -rent on 
an ol' farmhouse near Strinestown 
('h hour from Hbg.). $60/mo. for 
~ent & utilities. Prefer people into 
fruit and guitar picking. 
Serniprimitive. Write or cali 
Patrick McEwen, Green Springs 
Rd., R.D. 5, York, PA 17402, 

. 266-4592, evenings. 
PHOTOORAPHER ~ 
for young ladies to photograph 
nude. Call 255-9917. 

The' Youth Information Center is 
looking for people who can 
donate three to four hours a -k 
• a volunteer counselor. No pay, 
free training. Call the center at 

. 232-0521. 

WE ARE three young adults 
desiring to live in community and 

· are looking for one or lwo males 
or a couple ~o join · us. Shared 
expenses will.· allow us .to live 

·. economically, but we hope that 
saving money will be secondary to 

· building strong interpersonal 
' relationships. We have rented a 
' 5-bedroom house on the Hill. If 
interested, please Call 234-7494 · 

-after 5 p .m. · 

YOUNG ADULT seeks house and 
roommate(s) . for simple country 
life. Harrisburg vicinity. Call steve 
233-4356 after 6. 

jobs 
ADVERTISING SALES. Full or 
part · t ime. Liberal commisaions. 
Call HIP at 232-6794 ~ come .to 
315 Peffer St. · 

CAPABLE SECRETARY needed 
for At torney's office. Write to 
Box ll6, HIP. 

SELL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO HIP. 
Full or part tim&. By phone .or in 

·-person. Generous commissions. 
Call 232-6794 or come to 315 
.Peffer st. 

for· rent 
TWO ROOMS, kitchen, furnished. 
Private bath. 1500 block Green. 
Adults only. No pets. 234-7898. 
Also store room. 1800 Green. 

pets 
SIAMESE KITTENS, $50.00 
each. These happy healthy 
beauties have brilliant deep blue 
eyes and roaring purrs! CFA 
register-ed, all shots. Sealpoint 
male, two nire tortoise-shell point 
·females, bluepoint male · and 
female. They are homeraised pets, 
and will be sold with a 
neuter/spay agreement. Shown by 
appointment, only please. For 
more info. call 236-5067 evenings 
and weekends; 233-1031 working 
~ours. 5/22 

travel 
RIDE WANTED: ·west or to 

Montana. Anytime after May 27. 
Will share driving and expenses. 

· Call Dave after 5pm at 2323041. 

·lliJ»''£ :WANtED to· New 
York, P hiladelphia , and 
Washington (during weekdays). 
.FREE Call 545-1905 • . 

• pr1soners 
I AM 30 YEARS OLD, will be 31 
May 13. My height is 5'7" , weight 
about 150. Look much younger. 
Was born a n d raise d , 
inWashington, D.C. Finished high 
school and read books as a hobby. 
Would ·appreciate pen pals. 
Augustus R. Harris 827-81 , P.O. 
Box 1000, Lewisburg, PA, 17837. 

LONELY BLACK MALE, Ta urus, 
5'11", age 27, wishes to 
correspond with woman who is 
open minded & sensitive. Will 
answer all letters. Floyd 
Kendrecks, A81658, PO Box 
1000, Lewisburg, PA 17837. 

personal 
ATTENTI ON SWINGERS: 
central Pa. group located in Hbg. 
area desires to expand their circle 
of friends. Only funloving couples 
and girls need apply. Photo and 
phone appreciated. Descretion 
assured and expected. This is not 
a rip-off. Write HIP, Box 7. 

MALE, 6 ft. I in ., 190 lbs. 
seeks straight or bi females for the . 
pleasures of the flesh and mind. 
Would like to meet white, spanish 
or oriental. Cultural looks 
secondary to the person. You 
must be without pain . Respond to 
Hip Box 1001. · 

GAY, 20 year old girl just 
" coming . .out" wishes to meet 
other gay people. Love art, music, , 
peace and everything beautiful I 
have a beautiful mind and want to 
share it. Call 867-2367 collect or 
write HIP Box 80. 

26YR' OLD white male would 
like to meet other males between 
17 and 25 yrs. Send photo or 
letter if interested in open-minded 
fund and friendship. JMV c/o HIP 
Sox 1000. 5/22 

WILL THE GIRL who drives the 
blue and silver VW, who was at 
the museum Sat. and parked on 
State St., please get in contact 
with the guy in the blue short 
sleeved sweat shirt. Bob 417 N 
2nd St . Hbg. It's important. 

WHITE MALE, early 20's long 
hair, average looks and build 
desires bi or gay friends in Hbg. 
area. Send photo and info to: Box 
148 Paradise, Pa. 17562. 

WHITE MARRIED COUPLE 
desires to meet other white 
couples 18-25 yrs. old for 
friendship & swaping, male 5'6", 
160 lbs., 21 yrs. old; female 5'6", 
120 lbs., 20 yrs. old. No single 
males or gays. Reply to H & M, 
Box 163, New Cumberland, PA., 
17070. 

DIVORCED, Cauc. male, 34, 
seeks females, st. or bi couples. 
Female aitailable upon request . 
Reply Box 5~ HIP. 

Music-lovin~ research scientist, M, 
3 5, djverse interests, seeks 
intelligent, spirited F companion, 
preferably tall, strong, athletic. 
Box 21 HIP. 

LOOKING FOR WATE R 
SPOR T S AND RUBBE R 
ENTHUSIASTS in the Harrisburg 
Area. No hard core B/D or S/M. 
State experience, wants and 
desires. No prostitutes. Reply 
P.O. Box 96, New Cumberland, 
PA.; 17070. 
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.:~: .· ~ $25 monthly ~ ~:~land a . ge nuine friendship. 
:::: ~ far as many sess ion s as yau need -~ :::l Preferably tall women over 5 ft . 7 
c::; , . · . :::l in Let's en1'oy life Will answer •:•. On May 17th at 8 pm there wdl be a free ontroductory lecture •:• · • 
~::;. · ~::l all . Couples. Send all reJtlys to: :::l . Call 545~7155 ta~ake reservations seats are limited :::: Tito M. Taylor, 5824 Cedar Ave., 
;:;i 3828 Kramer St. Progress ::;j Phila. Pa. 19143. 5/22 
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·ltliruirs lrtt The aid - th e new 
the unusual, foal 

We Buy Good Used Furniture 

.Z509 N. 6th Street. Harrisburg 232-7774 

We Buy & Sell T V•s and Appliances 
RECONDITIONED TV•s 

Biack & White $39.95 up C olot o.$89.$5 up 

open w.:.io daily 
Esterline TV & Appliances 

1416 Derry St. ~g. 233-6172 , 

:NUDIST CAM·P 
- write to: · 

:TIMBER TRAILS 
RDi:~tt4, BOX 672 

LINGLESTOWN, PA .. 17112 

WANTED TO BUY 
Used Furniture 

DERRY STREET 
FLEA MARKE T 

Call 233- 8162 or 232- 9696 

FAREWELL J IM 
If you' r e not faring well 
. stop ar 

DUANE: _ JOHNSGR 
Bookseller to .Tim 



FRIDAY MAY 23 FREE 

HARRISBURG ARTS 
FESTIVAL WEEKEND 

DANDELION TRAINING 
PROGRAM: begins today,at 4pm, 
runs through June 6 at 1pm. A 
two-week workshop sponsored by 
Philadelphia MNS, in non-violent 
techniques for radical organizers 
in all fields. Cost is only $80, but 
space is limited so call right away. 
Kenn Arning (215) SA4-1858. 
"Dandelions are unsquinc;hable." 

MOVIES B.T.: Forsaking all 
others, romantic comedy with 
Joan Crawford and Clark Gable. 
Channel 33, 11 :30pm, repeats 
Saturday at 11pm. 
HOLIDAY DINNER: Monday 
May 26 for people who will be 
alone. Beginning at 1 p.m. a t the 
Market Place, Chestnut St ., near 
Second St. Sponsored by RSVP 
(Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program). Contact Lewis Crippen 
at 26 S. Second SJ . 

"WOMEN'S SHELTER": a specia l 
program on Ch. 8 TV about a 
proposad shelter for the Hbg. area. 
7p,m. 

SATURDAY MAY 24 

ARTS FESTIVAL BAND 
DAY: marching band competition 

BLUEGRASS FOLK MUSIC 
iFESTIVAL: May 24-26 at Take 
:It Easy Ranch in callaway, 
!Maryland. A -'*"Pint musical 
;w..kend with Doc Watson, John 
! Hartford, The Osborne Brothers, 
:Doutl Kershaw, va_. Clements 
and many others. Tickets at 
Ticketron outlets. More 
information at (703) 525-2770. 

1 . BIKING: 38.4 Km 124 milesi 
Mechan~rg to Cerlisle end a 
tour of Carlisle. Bring lunch or 

;buy. Meet at MechanicsbUrg High 
;School at 9:45am 

THftEE BY BALANCHINE:- 9' 
pm- Channel 33 
1 GETTYSBURG SQUARE 
DANCE R 0 U N D UP: ...-at 
Gettysburg College, with national 
callers 

MINERALS, GEMS AND 
FOSSILS: at the Guernsey Bam, 

, Route 30 and 896. five miles east 
'of Lancaster. Set. 10em-10pm; 
Sunday 10am.:..Spm. 

SUNDAY MAY 25 · 

BIKING: 1) 40 Km,fastpll_Ce 
along Conodoquinit Creek, meet 

·at Wire Wheel Bike Shop, Windsor 
Park Shopping Center, 7:15am. 2) 
25.6 Km in Lower Paxton and 
West Hanover, easy pace. Meet at · 
Colonial Park Shopping Center 
across from Uncle John's Pancake 
House- 1pm 

TENNIS CLINIC: for beginners & 
novices, Chambers Hill Park, iO 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. More info 

.232-7533. 

TROUT RODEO FOR KIDS: 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Dauphin Co. 
Anglers & Conservationists (Club 
Dauphin Rd., Clarks Valley Rd.,% 
mi. east of Peters Mt. Rd.) Kids 
th ru age 12 eligible. Prizes, 
refreshments. Raindate May 25. 

FURNITURE REFINISHING: a 
two day course June 7 & 14,9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. each day at Christ 
Presbyterian Church, Allendale. 
More info call West Shore 

. Recreation Bd at 761-8020. 

ORIG INAL FOUR ACES: May 
24, 25, 26, Hersheypark's 
Amphitheater. Three shows daily, 
3,6&8:30p.m. 

,ECLIPSE O F THE MOON : 
·beginning at 11' p.m. will be total 
. from midnight until 2:30a.m. Can 
be viewed directly with the naked 
eye or instruments in complete 
safety. For more info call the 
Astronomical Society at 
LewisberJ:Y . 

MONDAY, MAY 26 

FREE BAND CONCERTS: at 2 
p.m. at East Hanover VFW Picnic 
Grounds & at the Hoffer ·Park 
Dedication in Middletown. More 
info 232-7533. 

TUESDAY, MAY 27 

AIR FORCE X-24A: an aircraft 
'designed to fly without winga will 
ba on display at Colonial Park 
Plaza . thru May 31. Air Force 
personnel will be with the craft to 
answer questions. FREE. 

ROLAND CURTIN MANSION: 
open to visitors at Curtin ·neer 
Milesburg off 1-80, seven mile& 
northeast of Bellefonte. Open 
Tues.-Sat., 9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 
Sundays 1-5 p.m. FREE. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
Third St., 6 :30-9 p.m. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
regular meet ing, noon, Council 
Chambers, City Hall. Cell 
238-7101 for agenda. 

JUNE COURSES AT HACC: 
"Macrame," "Adlerian Approach 
to Chi ld Develop-ment," 
"Conversat ional Japanese," & Day 
Camp for children· 8 -13 plus 
preparat ion for High School 
Eq uivalency Diploma Exam 
(GEDl. More info 236-9533, Ext . 

-~4. 280, 396. 

( 

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES 
• 698 SERIES .. $4 .71 ea .... 3 lor S1400 

* 798 SERIES .. $5.57 ea .... 3 tor 51650 

OTiHR SH.REO 8 TAPES A ~ LOI'f AS $1 .95 

MOTOROlA CAl STIIIO I TAPI PlA YEI . ." .............. $39.95 
POITAILI STIIIO I TAPI PlAYII ............................ $69.95 

.FM CONVIITII FOI AM CAl IADI0 ........... ; .........• $22.11 . 
. CAl STIIIO CASSITTI W/FM STIII0 ...................... $19.95 
· ftoiTAILI I TIACK AM/FM PlA Yll ..................... ; ... $69.95 . 

PIONIII 4 CHANNIL CAl I TIACK ..... ~ .................• $H.95 
SCANNII CIYSTAi.S $3.901ACH .............................. 6/$21 .00 . 
Cl a ·WALK II TALk II CIYSTAU ............................... 2/$3.49 . 
COLOi TV ANTINNA FOI UHF!Vttf ........................• $'.19.99 

. IATTIIY INTIICOM FOI HOMI, tV lTC ....•........... $.11.50 
$450 MAIANlZ IICIIVII .. (DIM0) ......................... $349.95, 
KOSS ·K6LC STIIIO HIADPHONIS.,,.,;.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,..$22.11 
PIONIII STIIIO I TAPI DICK ........................... , ..... $44.95 
UTAH 10" S WAY SPIAKII SYSTIM .......... ; .........• 2/$99.9J 
$120 GAIIAID TUINTAILI MODIL 12 ................... $19.95 
$600 MAIANlZ AM/FM IICIJYII (DIM0) .......... $449.95 
$10 SUPIISCOPI 5210 SPIAK11 .......................... :.2/$19.95 . 
$100 SUPIISCOPI 5212 SPIAKII .......................... 2/$99.95 
$130 SUMtSCOPI 1312 SPIAKEI ........................ 2/$129.95 
$550 MAIANlZ AMPUfllll (DEM0) .................•..... $399.95 
$450 MAIANlZ AMPLIFIII (DEM0) ....................... $349.95 
$600 MAIANlZ IECEIVEI _(DIM0} ......................... $449.95 

_ - All MAJOR CRED IT CARD-S ACCfPTf'O -

1922 PAXTON STREET 
HARRISBURG, 238-8194 

872 HARRISBU~G PI~. 
CARLISLE, 243-2288 

EXC EPT SAT. TO 5 

STUDENT, FACULTY , 
STAFF ART EXHIBIT: in the 
Gallery Lounge, Penn State 
Capitol Campus, Middletown. 
Thru· June 9- Sam to 9pm 
weekdays. Closes at 5pm Fridays. 

A JITNEY ELOPEMENT: 
FREE noon movie with Charlie 
Chaplin.12:10pmattheWm. Penn 
1\:'!useum. 

ON LOCATION: Newberry 
Farms, Part II : Downstairs Studio, 
Channel33, 7:30pm 

STALIN: a documentary 
biography, Channel 33, 
9-11 :30pm ' 

I N ST I TUT.E OF 
PENNSYLVANIA RURAL LIFE 
AND CULTUR E: June 24-27 at 
Landis Valley Farm Museum, $40 
reg istartion includes tuit ior.. 
luncheons and d inners. For more 
information call t he William Penn 
Museum. 

HISTORIC HARRISBURG 
ASSOCI)\TION: General meeting 
at the Wm. Penn Museum. Room 
G-24at7:30pm 

THURSDAY MAY 29 

Memori3! Day weekend has come to mean the Harrisburg Arts ' 
Festival, and this year is no exception. The show is set to go at· 
the William Penn Museum downtown, where it belongs. 

SUZUKI STRING ENSEMBLE 
PROGRAM: 7:15pm at the 
Steelton MennOnite Church, 3rd 
and Jefferson Street, Steelton. 
FREE Kids pr81Chool to high-' 
school pleying violins, viol• and 

Events are too numerous and varied to present a full schedule 
here, but these are the basics: 

: celloe. See also Sunday~ 

FRIDAYMAY30 

The juried art exhibit will open Thursday morning. For the 
next three days, from Friday evening to Monday afternoon, 51 
area performing arts groups (by our count) will entertain inside 
and out; artists will line the sidewalks, selling their wares. Sunday 
is children's day. This show has grown to one of the largest in the 

HOSTS FOR FRESH AIR 
· FUND CHILDREN: n ~ 
for this summer. ·Children arrive
July 11 and July 25 for two -k 
sessions. More information call 

, ~~te, ~~ ~antees a splendid time. 

r.r 
·: 645-7178or 761-1731. 

. JUNIOR CONSERVA-TION ' 
SCHOOL: , Sponsored by the . 

. Cumberland County Federation of . 
Sportsmen's Clubs. Open to yOung 
people 15 to. 17 years otd. School 

. runs June 21 ~28, participants will 
·camp at the Cerlisle Fish and Game 
Club. For . more information 
contact ·Larry Schweiger, Etters 
RD1. Registration fee is $50. 

CATCH ME IF YOU CAN: 
mystery comedy at the Harrisburg 
Community Theater; 5/31, 8/1 , 
5-6-7, and 12-13-14-15. Ticket 
information, 238-7381 Tickets 

:$3.76. Shows 8 :30pm, except 
· 'Sundays at 2 :30pm 

SUNDAY JUNE 1 

F '· l F .T H AN N U A L' 
WASHINGTON AREA SUZUKI 

· FESTIVAL: 400 violinists, violists 
and cellists age three thru high 
school at the Wolf Trap Farm Park 
fo r the Performing Arts, Vienna, 
Virginia, 3pm FREE 

FESTIVAL OF PENTECOST: 
SOUAR£ DANCING: Highland 

Elementary School at 7:30pm. 
. Sponsored by the West Shore 'The Church of the Divine Birth, a 
Recreation Board. family of mankind, invites you to 

spend a day in celebration at Delta 
MOVI ES BT: Wagon Master, Farm, Routes 74 and 851 in Delta , 

·LOCAL NOTES 

FRIDAY MAY23 
Silent Way, Dante's 
American Standard, Hofbrau 
Sin , The West Shore 

Democratic Club (also ,Sat. and 
Sun.) 

SATURDAY MAY 24 
Silent Way, Dante's 
Coventry, Hofbrau 

I 

Directed by John Ford, Channel ' Pa. 10am- 6pm Pot luck at 2pm. 
33 at 11 :30pm. Repeats Saturday Br i ng instruments . More SUNDAY MAY 25 
at 11 pm information 456-7323. Gyrus, the Harrisburg Arts 

SATURDAYMAY31 HIKING: 11.2 Km. Camp Festival, 9 :30pm, the William 
FREE TENNIS CLINIC: for Michaux to Fuller Lake, cookout Penn Museum 

beginners and novices at the optional. Meet at 1 pm at the Fisher Ed Wambach and friends, 
Lawnton Park, 10- 11 :30am. For Plaza Entrance to the Education 7 :30pm the William Penn 

:mor.e Jnformation call 232-7533. ·-· ,Rittn- _ . . J Museum 

; · ·.s· EAI.* ·1· · · ·a·n· ·d~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ TU~S~A ... MAY 27 

.,. : Craig Stouffer, Hofbrau 
Third Stream, The Illusion .. __ cR~ft''' :~ WEDN ESDAY MAY 28 - - ~ : Wheatstraw, Hofbrau 

IHEC·RSONHEY~-CKAR-RENAT__ . ~ - TH~=:~:ryo~:~~!rau 
~ T~ird Stream, Dante's · 
lt Craig Stouff er, The 

TUESDAY. JUNE 3 _ _ 7:00 P.M. * Beachcomber. (also Fri. and : 
$5!.50 -ADVANCE; $6.5 _DI« __ OE s~·: o . Sat.l 

Ti cket s ava ilab le at HersheyPark Arena Box Offtce, Man.- Fn. Jt CONCERTS 
9a m-Spm. (717-534-3911) Or at these 11gencies: HARRISBURG- · S S / 
Shen & Tittle, 31 3 Market Street; Sears, 4600 Jonestown Road; Jt antana, pectrum, 5 23 
Gimbel's, Harrisburg East Mall . LEBANON: Sears, Lebanon lf- ' Bad Company, Spectrum, 
Plaza. READI NG: Ki s singer Trave l Agency, 604 Penn Avenue, lt 5/26 
West Reading. LANCASTER: Gimbel's, Park City Mall. , 1 Jt Black Oak Arkansils, with 
YORK: Central Ticket Agency, Hote l Penn, 49 N. George St. ···· . Jt· 

iC 1i- Jl. ~WRIGHTSVIL_LE: Chester Herland, 42 1 Orange Street. • ¥ ,¥ Jl. • · Leslie West, The Farm Show, 
5/29, 8pm ·_ 

...... 
-~ ... 

BLACK OAK ARKANSAS -
LESLIE WEST 

THOR., MAY 29 -8 PM STATE FARM SHOW ARENA, HARRISBURG 
S 5.50 in advance S 6 at the door 

Tickets: all T.lD'iE'mDN · locations , Music Scene, Sight 
& Sound, Music Fair. IN YORK: Central Ticket Agency. 

In Carlisle: Israel's 
PRODUCED BY ELECTRIC FACTORY CONCERTS 

Robin Trower, The Baltimor.e 
Cwic Center, 5/31 · 

Tickets for- the Philadelphia 
Folk Festival go on sale, 6/2 

Seals and Crofts, HersheyPark 
·"Arena, with Walter Heath, 6/3, 
7pm. 

F leetwood Mac, Capitol 
:rheater, Passaic, New Jersey, 
6i7 

Lynard Skynyrd, The Farm 
Show, 6/1 1 

Pink Floyd, Spectrum, 6/ 12 
& 13 . 

The Newport Jazz Festi~a l , 
New York City, 6/27- 7/6 

Alice Cooper, The Farm 
Show, 7/ 10 
THE JAZZ HOTLI NE IS 
533-2465 



Please patronize _ 
our.advertisers 

w 
94.9~1 

· . .1· F·RoM7· A.M.·.DA~LY 

"PREMIUM QUALITY PORN!!" 
Bruce Williamson! PLAY B 0 Y 

"BEST PORNO -MOVIE TO DATE!! 
easiest 100%' I've given!!" 

AL GOLDSTEIN 

"Barbara Bourbon 
can teach Linda 
Lovelace a few 
things" BOB SALMAGGI, 

WINS 

·1$T BUN 
HARRISBURG 

"The Private Afternoons of 

.Pamela Mann'' 
Regular prices , NO\V . 

ADULTS ONLY PLAYING' 

livi'lg a sex filled helL they blasted their 
way from one adventure to the next_ 
sbrrg .llJIE IIEUSSBERG crd J.'ll BREAMN 
roturg CENSE~ pcx:iJ::edby H.F.P.G. 

-· -ctected by .JQtol RESSl rolor \7( MOlE lM[) 

_Alex dellenzy's 
FANTASY 
GIRLS 
ADULTS ONLY 
IN COLOR 

RATED X 

X 

_, 
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*HIP Recommends 
2) The Eiger Sanction (R) 
564-4030 

COLONIAL: Co~nbread Earl 
and Me (PG) and If He Hollers 
Let Him Go (R) 234-1786 

CAPITOL CITY MALL 
THEATERS: , 

1) & 2) Breakout (PG) 
3) The Lion In Winter (PG) * 
4) Alice Doesn't Live Here 

Anymore (PG) • 
5) The Legend of Boggy Creek 

and The Life and Times of 
Grizzly Adams (both G) 

6) Shampoo (R) • 761-1084 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) Breakout (PG) 
2) Gone in 60 Seconds (PG) 
3) Shampoo (R) • 
4) Sharks' Treasure (PG) 
561-0544 
ELKS: Escape To Witch 

Mountain (G) 944-5941 
ERIC 1: The Reincarnation of 

Peter Proud (R) 

NOT SINCE 
lOVE STORY. .. 

"THE O THER SIDE Of THE MOUNTAIN " 
St,u rins MARILY N HASSETT u Jill Kinmont 

.~nd BEAU BRIDGES u D ick Bwlr. 

Prod~ by EDWARD S. FELDMAN 
TECHNICOI..OR • A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

V> 

ERIC II: The Happy Hooker 
(R) 

564-2100 
GALLERY: Escape To Witch 

Mountain (G) 533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE 

CINEMA: The Great Waldo 
Pepper lPG) 533-5610 

HILi: Mandingo (R) 737-1971 
SENATE: The Private 

Afternoons of Pamela Mann (X) 
232-1009 

STAR: Hawaiian Sax-0 and 
Fantasy Girls (both X) 232-6011 

TRANS-LUX 1: Tommy (PG) 
TRANS-LUX II: Mandingo (R) 
652-0312 
UA THEATERS: 
2) Gone in 60 Seconds (PG) 

737-6794 
UNION DEPOS•T CINEMAS: 
I) The Other Side of the 

Motmtain (PGI 

The 
EIGER 

SA CT N 

an-n 
EASTWOOD 

GEORGE 
KENNEDY 

WEST SHORE: Alice Doesn't 
Live Here Anymore (PG) * 
234-2216 

DRIVE-INS 

HARRISBURG: Breakout 
(PG); The Odessa File (PG) and 
Let the Good Times Roll (G) 
545-6441 

KEYSTONE: The Specialist 
and fly Me (both R) 564-3970 

PINE GROVE: Special 
all-night show; see ad 

SHORE: The Strongest Man in 
· the World (G) and The Man Who 

Loved Cat Dancing (PG) 
774-0720 

SILVER SPRING: Blazing 
Saddles (R) *and Scarecrow (R) 
766-0937 

ST R IN ESTOWN: "Special 
all-night show; see ad 

TEMPLE: Special all-night 
show;.see ad 

.\ 

---ADULTS 
All Night Show . 

Women's Liberation 
Bacchanale 
Computer Game 
Is there Sex after 

marriage? -
The Sexualist 

:F SAT & SUN 
Exi t 83 South 

-~-

PINE GROV E f,i ;i::'R~, 

ADULTS ONLY 
All Night Show 

Swinging Singles 
The Young Seducers 
Bikini Bandits 
Ask Any Hooker 
Space Love 

FRI, SAT & SUN I 

!h: 81 N.·<dlndian rawn· G_ap ExH- 31 i 

ADULU -0!\ILY.i 
AH Night Show 

Female 
Emancipation 
Coming of 'Age . 
Girls in Prison 
Street of 1000 

._ Pleasures . _ 
Cocktail Hostess~s. 

FRI. SAT & SUN 

Expect the savage. 
The sensual. The shOcking. 

Tbe sad. The powerful. The shameful. 
Expect all that the mation picture screen 

bas never dared to shOw before. 

(J 
'Ibm senses will"""'"'" the same. ~ 

~ c.o...mtu- .... Aot>or! Sdr'ood ... ·~··~~ .. .,. ...... ~ a 
~ .,..,._,~~-'- . ~ 
":':-' Ann-Margret Oliver Reed ~~ttrey ~~ ~:"~":.. 

Erl( Oapton John Entwistle Keith Moon Paul Nkho&as 
Jack Nk:holson Robert Powell Pete Tcnmshend 

llna T ln1el ..... The: Who 
'"--~ tt...yllorri -•~··•• .,._T......,._ .._S. KoonRuuol 

~--... lllr)j~ ··~~-..... - ... e. llot>ori~- ...... Auuol 
o.- ... K.IAuoMI So..nl:r.:i<Ahrn":~lftod. , • • oro:!~~-~ 

Tues: 7:15 & 9:15 
Wed. & Thurs. 7:30, 9:30 
Friday 7:30, 9:30, 12 mid. 

Expect the truth. 
are ready for " Mandingo" . 

. Tues: 7:30, 9:45 
Wed. & Thurs. 7:30, 9:15 
Ftiday 7:00, 9:15 
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